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Sugar Beet Experiments of 189L

It has been known for a long time that beets contained sugar, but the fact
that beets could successfully compete with the cane for sugar production is
of comparatively recent origin. At first only about three per cent, of crys-
tallized sugar could be obtained from the beet, although it contains from
six per cent, to seven per cent.

The demands of the Napoleonic wars on the one hand and human needs
on the other concentrated attention upon the beet as a sugar producer till
by selection, cultivation, and improved methods of work in extracting and
purifying sugar, more than one-half the sugar used is manufactured from
beets. The per cent, of sugar, in the mean time, has been increased to a'n
average of about 12 per cent., and in some cases the saccharine content
even extends to 25 per cent.

The beet is a hardy biennial plant indigenous to Southern Europe, and
more recently introduced into Canada and the United States. Internally
the beet root is built up of a large number of concentric rings formed
of a much larger number of small cells, each of which is filled with
a watery solution of many bodies other than sugar. These contain a num-
ber of crystalloid salts, as the phosphates, malates, oxalates, and of calcium,
hut the salts of potash being by far the most prominent. The juice also
contains a number of colloid substances, as the albuminous and pectinous
compounds. The sugar present in fairly ripe beets is crystallizable and
identical with cane sugar. Plate I, frontispiece, shows a cross-section
of the beet which shows the general structure aud arrangement of cells.

In order that farmers in this State may have a better idea concerning
the sugar production of the world the following table is inserted.

Sugar Supply of the World.

*Loujsja,ja Planler, Nov. 14, 1891. t Tfre Sugar Reel, for November

SOURCE. Kind. Tons IS9o-91 Tons 1891-92

Germany Beet.* 1,331,965 I,28o,00o
Austria Beet 778,S73 850,000
France Beet 694,537 750,000
Russia, Beet 524,000 530,090
Belgium Beet 200,000 295,000Holland Beet 61,307 50,000
United States Beet.t 13,100
Other Countries Beet, 8o,000 61,900
Miscellaneous Cane.* 2,525,649 2,630,000

Total Both 6,196,331 6,360,000
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Sugar Beets in the United States.
To-day beet sugar factories are in successful operation in California, Ne-

braska and Utah, and it is safe to say that in a short time it will be suffi-
ciently denionstrated that other localities can profitably engage in the
industry. Already work is under way for the construction of factories in
other places.

At first many mistakes were made in the industry, and failure was the
result of poor business management and unsuitable locations.

Although there is quite a wide belt extending across the United States
a belt extending ioo miles on each side of the isothenn of 700 Fah., within
which limit are found the most favorable conditions for beet culture,* so far
as temperature is concernedyet much of this region is, for various reasons,
unsuitable for cultivation which renders the actual area very limited.

We can hardly understand why the foreign countries have been allowed
to outstrip us to so great an extgnt, we continuing to import and consume,
while there are portions of the United States equally, if not better, adapted
to sugar production than France, Gerniany, or Austria, and while the mar-
ket is sure yet the United States does not produce one-tenth of the sugar
she uses. It is hoped that the experiments in progress in Oregon may
verify the belief that the industry can be conducted profitably here.

In order to obtain more definite data concerning the subject, the experi-
ments begun in r888 were extended, infojination being sought concerning
the following points:Kind of soil; previous crop; time of planting; first
appearance of plants; number of times hoed and cultivated; troublesome
insects; diseases; fertilizer previously used; weight of beets on plat; weight
of beets calculated for one acre. To secure thus data the following letter
was sent out from the Station by Prof. P. H. Irish, then in charge of this
department:

CORVALLIS, OREGON, February 14, 1891.
Dear SirI write to ask whether you are enough interested in the sugar-beet prob-

lem tobe willing to raise a measured plot of the beets under the direction of the Oregon
Experiment Station, to weigh out the beets at the end of the season, and furnish samples
of the same to us for analysis.

The plot would be one by two rods. The seed would be furnished by the Station,
and full directions given for cultivation. The results obtained last year were encouraging.
Hence it is the intention to obtain fuller statistics this year, not only as to the sugar con-
tent of the roots, but also as to yield per acre, i. e., to obtain such statistics as are neces-
sary before capital can be interested in the manufacture of beet sugar in this State. If
you are willing to aldus to the extent of growing one-eightieth of an acre of beets, follow-
ing the directions which will be given, and measuring or weighing carefully the beets
raised on the plot, please let me hear from you at your earliest convenience, that I may
send directions as to preparation of land. I am yours, respectfully,

P. H. IRISH, Chemist Or. Agr. Expt. Station.
In addition to the above letter, which was sent out to those who had

co-operated with the Station the previous year and some others, a notice
was inserted'in the Ore,g-onia7z to the effect that the Station would distribute
seed to a limited number of farmers on condition that said farmers signify
their willingness to comply with directions as set forth in the above letter.
As a result of this letter and notice about forty farniers were supplied with
a small amount of seed.

Because of adverse circumstances from one cause and another quite a
*Bulletin No. o, U. S. flepartmentof Agriculture.
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number failed to continue the experiment to the end. In a large number
of cases the report blank was only partially filled out, and some of the
more important data was omitted, as the yield, etc., yet data enough has
been collected to confirm the belief that Oregon can raise beets rich enough
in sugar contents and with at least a fair yield.

SEED.
In addition to the seed sent out by the Station, the State Board of Com-

merce distributed some seed throughout the State, and a number of beets
from parties who received seed from that source were sent to the Station
for analysis.

The seed used for the experiment was obtained from the Department of
Agriculture at Washington, and of E. H. Dyer, Alvarado, Cal., all of
it being imported seed and the best that could be obtained. From the
former place two varieties were obtained, the Klein Wanzlebener and the
Vilmorin Improved; from the latter the Dippc Klein Wanzlebener. In addi-
tion to these, a small quantity of Lane's Imperial sugar beet seed from
Thorburn, of New York, was planted at the College. The varieties sent
out by the State Board of Comnierce were the same as those mentioned
above.

CU LTIVATJON.
The farmers of the State being practically unacquainted with the methods

of sugar beet growing, as well as to have a more uniform method of culti-
vation, the following directions were sent out with each package of seed.
These directions were taken from the best German authorities combined
with what experience had shown in California, but whether or not they are
in all respects suitable for our State remains to be proven.

Method of Growing Sugar Beets to be Followed by those Tak-
ing Part in the Co-operative Experiments with

Sugar Beets in Oregon.
SOIL.This should, where possible, he a light loam, preferably contain-

ing some lime. The land should be well drained. The beet gets the greater
part of its food from the ground at a depth of 8 to 12 inches. Hence free-
doni from excess of water is necessary.

PREPARATION OF LANDTile land selected should have been plowed
the fall before planting of seed. As soon as it can he properly worked in
the spring the land should he plowed again, this time to a depth of 12
inches. Allow to lie until about one week before the time for seeding.
Then plow once more to a depth of 4 to 5 inches, and work the soil up into
a fine and Zig/it condition (i, e., do not pack it down with a drag). After
allowing land to lie 5 to 7 days plant the seed. The object of allowing the
land to lie is that sufficient moisture may be drawn from below for the ger-
mination of the plant, and that the land may be warmed by the sun, after
pulverization. No manure should be applied unless in the shape of well-
rotted compost put on in the fall. The land on which the beets are to be
grown should be measured approximately, and enough ground planted so
that it will be possible to take the eightieth of an acre from the plot with-
out including any outside rows. In ordinary soil the rows should be eighteen
inches apart. In very rich less; and in poor soil more than that distance
apart: Tile conditions should be such that tile beets cart not attain a great-
er weight than two pounds each. The seed should be planted one-half to
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three-quarters of an inch deep, and about 20 pounds of seed used to the
acre. Plant, where possible, in April.

CULTIvA'rIoN.This must be thorough, and should begin as soon as the
plants show in the row. When the beets have put out four leaves thin them
out so as to leave the plants standing about 4 to 6 inches (not farther) apart
in the row. The weeds should be kept down and the ground well stirred.
It should be remembered that a beet which grows up out of the ground is
worthless for sugar, also that the beets must not attain to a weight greater
than two pounds apiece, and must be smooth and tapering in shape.

Climate and Soil.
In the matter of climate and soil our State compares favorably with for-

eign centres of beet culture. The sugar beet does not differ from other
plants in requiring certain conditions of climate to yield favorable results.
In foreign countries where beets are being raised this subject has been
pretty satisfactorily settled, but in some parts of the United States the con-
ditions under which beets are grown successfully, so far as rainfall is con-
cerned, at least, differ very materially.

The subject of temperature with reference to the sugar beet has been very
carefully studied by Dr. Mc Murtrie, who has constructed his mean isotherm
for beet culture at 7o°F. for June, July and August. Taking this as a basis
Mr. H. W. Wiley in his report on beet culture gives a map of United States
showing Too miles on each side of this isotherm, within which area favor-
able results may be looked for. The inserted niap shows this area as
given for Oregon, and on the same map are given the localities in which
beets having over 12 per cent, sugar have been raised. A
large portion of this area given as favorable to beet culture lies in the
eastern and southeastern part of the State, and because of the peculiar
cliixiatic conditions there existing, it will be essential to study the subject
of irrigation before definite results can be had for that portion of the State.
It is not by any means certain that good sugar beets cannot be raised in
other portions of the State than the area given on the map, and concerning
this, Bulletin number 27, of the Department of Agriculture, says: "There are
many localities lying outside the indicated belt both north and south,
where doubtless the sugar beet will be found to thrive. The niap therefore,
must he taken to indicate only in a general way those localities at or near
which we should expect success to attend the growth of sugar beets in the
most favorable conditions other than temperature alone."

This has already proven true in some instances, and for this coast it is
notably true in California. It is more than likely that it will also prove to
be the case that good sugar beets can be raised outside the limits given for
Oregon; at least the evidence in hand goes to show this. Indeed, the best
showing has been made by Southern Oregon, where analyses of io lots
show an average of 13.95 percent. sugar in the juice, while in the Willam-
ette valley the average of 69 separate analyses gave an average of 13.38 per-
cent, sugar and an average beet of a little over lbs. weight.
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In general the temperature of Oregon seems well suited to the culture of

the beet as will be seen by a study of the temperature charts givell on the
tenth page. No chart is given for Southern Oregon as on comparing
temperature it was found to correspond so nearly to the curve for the
Willamette valley that it seemed unnecessary to take up the space.

The season for the growth of beets may be divided into three periods-
that of genninating; that of plant formation; and that of sugar-storing.
Below will be found a comparative table showing the temperature averages
for Gerniany and certain parts of Oregon during these periods.

Temperature Chart for Periods of Growth.

Periods of Growth Av Temp Av Temp Av Temp Av Temp
Foreign. East. Oreg'uWillam. Val. Southern çr.

First L 56.0 52.5 53.1
Second . 63.3- 65.0 64.4 64.5
Third 56.3 64.4 63.3 54.8

V/hen we compare these data it would seem that Oregon is at least fairly
situated so far as the temperature is concerned.

It is in the rainfall in the State that we find the greatest seeming devia-
tion from the portions of the world which are taken as typical beet-pro-
ducing regions. This seeming difference should not he considered as a too
serious drawback, nor would it appear so to those acquainted with all the
conditions here. The average amount of rainfall does not differ much from
that of the beet-growing regions of other countries, yet it is not as evenly dis-
tributed. It must he borne in mind, however, that the soils of Oregon are
much different with respect to their retentiveness of moisture, and that for
all our crops the necessary moisture nearly all falls during the 'wet season,"
and for tIns reason we do not usually consider the monThly rainfall as hear-
ing so close relation to the crops as is considered in most other states, but
rather have conic to consider the seasonal precipitation as the more impor-
tant factor. Consequently tables for seasonal precipitation are given rather
than for the monthly, and the places chosen are such as fairly represent
the different portions of the State.

Seasonal Precipitation Chart.t

*For two months only. tCompiled from State Weather Service data.

LOCALITY,
SPRING.

Mar-May
SUMMER. AU'SUMN. WINTER.

Jun-Augj Sep-Nov Dec-Feb
a

LaGrande, Eastern Oregon 4.10 2.26 2.38 15.81 2

The Dalles, Central Oregon 2.93 .88 3.98 8.5o 13
Albany, Willaniette Valley 10.07 2.43 9.75 22.76 8
Roseburg, Southern Oregon 8.22 1.79 8.00 17.60 10
Newport, Coast Region ii.6o 8.16* 10.72 34.50 2

Ashland, Southern Oregon 4.79 i.6i 4.90 11.63 4
Lakeview, Lake Region 4.32 3.09 3.18 6.79 3
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That the result of this season's work may be better interpreted, tables are
given below for precipitation and temperature in 1891, and the departure
from the normal also indicated for various parts of the State, the same gen-
eral regions being taken as are indicated above. The tables are also com-
piled from the reports of the State Weather Service.

Precipitation Chart for 189L

Temperature Chart for 1891.

*Bulletin No. 27, Department of Agriculture. tchamPion and Pellet.

In the tables given above the average temperature and precipitation are
given by months in the column marked "A;" in the column marked "D"
is noted the departure, (plus or minus) from the normal of the respective
localities.

It will be noticed that in general the spring rains lasted until quite late
thereby causing delay in the time of planting, nearly all of which was done
in May, whereas under ordinary circumstances the seed could doubtless be
in the ground by the middle of April at the latest.

Concerning the soil very little need be said as the beets seem to have so
little preference for soils, yet a sandy loam with a subsoil is universally
recommended as offering the most favorable conditions of growth. A stiff
clay tends to produce a badly shaped beet, while a rich alluvial deposit pro-
duces a large beet containing but little sugar. As to the chemical composi -
tion of the soil it need only be said that it must contdn all the essential
elements of plant food as for other plants. "Vilmorin considers that any
good soil that will grow wheat and has an arable stratum of 22 to 25

inches, will be well suited to this culture. " In a letter to the writer Mr.
Chas. Greissen, of McMinnville, who has recently returned from a visit to
the sugar-producing regions of Germany, says a good wheat soil is a good
beet soil according to his observations while there. So far as the chemical
constituents of the soil are concerned, phosphoric acid seems to bear the
closest relation to the amount of sugar, for if this be wanting sugar will not
be provided, while a lack of lime would be replaced by potash, soda,
or magnesia.t

In general, oltside of the stiff clays and adobe soils the soils of the State

March April
LOCALITY.

May June july Aug. Sept. Oct.

AID AD AD AD AD A AID AD
oast...... 5.83-2.0I8.2o +3.67 + .13 4.35 +2.04 .66 - .52 1.21 + .40 4.18 +1,82 6.46 +,
Villam'te valley 2.392.54 3.46 + .71 1.99- .26 3.08 +1.30 .30 - .41 .86+ .49 2.39 + .84 5.00 +1.
outh'rn Oregon 2.81- .03 1.39 - .223.22 +1.51 1.92 +I.08 .74 + .49 .33+ .09 1.04 + .29 1,70 -0.
lastern Oregon 1.991- .20 .50 - .41 1.52- .47 2.68 +1.1311.45 +1.05 .32 + .07 .6i + .16 o.6x

LOCALITY,
March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct.

A D AD AD A D A D A D!A DAD
coast............................... .6 -II 50 2+I.6 55 +1,1 57.8- .7 6i.o +1.4 64.5 +4.8 58.3 + .555.7+2.7
Wlflamette valley......... 42.9 -3.0 50.4- .357,7+1.258.3-3.266.3 + .6 68.o +2.858.7+ .655.2 +1 S
Southern Oregon 462-1,251 7.- 957.9-1.1 592-5.068.3 - .6 71.0 +3.8 60.9 +1.4 55,2 +2.9
Eastern Oregon.............. 35.6 -.S .6 58.3-I.5 c8.2 -2.1, 69.2 + .369.5+1.2 59.0 + .2 51.5 +3.2

69
57
'7
54
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may be said to be well suited to the culture of the beet, in answering well
to the above conditions, and so far as tested by the plant itself, but so far as
observations have been made it would be unwise to draw a broad conclusion
as to the soil of the State best adapted to the culture, yet in general the
conditions above given have given the best results. Beets have been grown,
however, on soil strongly alkaline.

Results of Analyses for 1892.

Terms and Methods.
Other tlungs being equal, medium-sized beets are much more likely to

give the true per cent, of sugar fcr the crop than either small or large sam-
ples. Bearing this in mind, instructions were sent to each grower to send
only average beets, and the results are based upon the belief that these
directions were followed in the main, although there were evidently a few
exceptions to this.

Sugar in Beel.This was determined as usual by the polarization of the
alcoholic extract of a known quantity of the grated beet root, the actual
amount for work being 26.048 grams

Sugar in JuiceThis was also determined by polarization, the expressed
juice being used instead of the alcoholic extract.

To/al Solids.By this term is meant the entire amount of solid matter in
the juice. This was determined by means of a Westphai halance and refer-
ence tables.

GlucoseBy glucose is meant the non-crystallizable sugar, which was
determined by the usual methods.

/rity.By this is meant the ratio of the sugar to the total solids in
the luice

Weiçhl.This is given in grams mainly from the fact that it seemed
more convenient to weigh with this unit, and a lack of time has prevented the
conversion of the weights into pounds. For the benefit of those ilot fanmil-
jar with this systeni of weights it may be well to state that one gram corre-
sponds approximately to .03528 ounces.

Some disappointment is felt that the farmers to whom seed was sent did
not in all cases take the pains to note carefully the particulars of cultivation
and report the same. In many instances where a report accompanied the
beets it was incomplete. There were as many as twenty farniers who sent
neither beets nor reports although in most of these instancs seed had been
sent them at their own request.
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Edw. Aibright Ashland, Jackson
A. W. Lucas Monmouth, Polk
D. S. K. Buick Roseburg, Douglas

J. Voorhees Woodburn, Marion
H.C. Perkins Llewel'yn, Lane

L. F. Wilson Corvallis, Benton
C. D. 'rho,npson
H. C. Perkins Llewellyn, Lane
C. D. Thompson Corvallis, Benton

B'.

135.

138.
B9.

13,0.
B,,.
B,2.
1313.
1314.
1115.
13,6.
B17. J. S. Powell
13,8.
819.'
1320.
B,. C.J. Bishop
822. C. D. Tliompsoii
1323.
1124.
1325.

828. L. F'. Wilson
B29.

g3/, A. R. Shipley
B3o.

833.
B34.

R. 17.. Laughlin
B. F. Collins
G. W. Mitchell
j. C. Johnson

1344. J. H. Rinck
B45. W. A. Smith
846. A. Marks
B47. John Withers
848. John Henry

C. D. Thompson
1352.
1153.
1354.
1355.
1356. Samuel Howard
1357.
1358.
B39.
B6o.
861.
1362.
863.
B64.
B6.
866.

B7o.

876.

879.
88,.
1381.

B84.
1385.

1390.
891.
B9.
893.
B94.
1395. A. N. Ault (?)
, J. M. Nyc

Thos. Daniels* J. H. Rinck

AI3LE OF ANALYSES FOIR 1891.-'92.

John Rickard

I. N. Sanders

C. L. Gowell
P. Cooper
B. F. Collin'

R. Scott

Pavey
E. Terpenning

H. H.

N. Crow
J. II. Crow
C. J. Bishop
W. R. Wise
GH. Roebrook
C. J. Bishop
Jn P. Gage
C.j. Bishop

James Wilkinson
Albert Brown
J. H. Rinek

Edw. Aibright

G. H. Baber
J. G. Stephenson

J. B. Riddle

W. E. Smith
0. P. Coshow

Harlow

Philomath, Benton

Tidewater, Benton
Corvallis, Beoton

Yoncalla, Douglas

Oswego, Clackamas

Corvallis, Bentou

Unto,!, Union

Eugene, Lane

Milwaukie, Clackamas

Yaquina, Benton
Eugene, Lane

Toledo, Benton
Rosebnrg, Douglas
Fir, Washington
North Vamhill, Vamhill
Fir, Washington
Newberg, Washington
Scappose, Columbia
Buxton, Washington
Roseburg, Douglas

Lebanon, Lion
Beaverton, Washington

Corvallis, Benton

Lorane, Lane

Tidewater, Benton
New Bridge, Union
Toledo, Benton

Tidewater, Benton
Staftord, Clackamas

Tidewater, Benton

Beaver Creek, Benton
Philoniath, Benton
Buxton, Washington

Ashland, Jackson

Forest Grove, Washingtn
Eugene, Lane

Riddle, Douglas

Vale, Malheur
Brownsville, Lin

Forest Grove, Washingtn
Newport, Benton
Mink, Clackamas
Buxton. Washington

*RepOrted by U. S. Department of Agriculture at Washington.

244 13.1 14.00 .06 5.24 19.3 72.53 Klein Wanzlebener
624 13.3 14.72 .05 3.03 i8.8 78.08

1700 9.32 9.81 .o8 4.52 14.4 68.,z
1140 9.12 10.07 .10 3.83 14.0 71.21 Vilmorin Improved

920 14.64 15.99 .02 4.03 20.4 78.38 Klein Wanzlebener
739 16.07 17.06 .01 4.23 21.3 80.09
600 12.74 14.96 .03 5.31 20.3 69.26
389 10.94 13.46 .04 6.30 19.8 66.36 Unknown
375 11.97 13.28 .10 3.02 26.4 80.97 Vilinorin

1200 27.70 .12 4.08 22.0 80.45 Klein Wanzlebener
335 11.42 12.03 .07 3.10 15.2 79.91 Lane's Imperial-
250 ".57 12.39 '4.9 83.15
330 12.74 14.63 .07 2.90 '7.3 84.57 Klein Wanzlebener
216 12.55 14.02 .09 1.87 i6.8 83.45
208 14.02 '6.35 '4 3.3' 29.85 82.56 Dippe Kl.Wanzleben'r
312 11.88 13.50 .08 3.42 17.00 79.41
384 12.42 13.08 16.9 76.80 Viln,orin Improved
388 10.79 11.36 .11 5.13 r6.6 78.48
465 26.83 11.97 .09 4.97 17.0 70.45
594 11.84 13.07 .10 5.03 ,8.a 65.08
397 13.73 1446 .10 5.04 19.6 73.77

11.50 22.86 .10 2.94 25.9 80.88 Dippe KlWanzlebe,ier
285 11.25 12.51 .13 2.26 15.9 78.61 Kle,n Wanzlehener
200 9.07 9.73 I0 2.47 12.3 79.10 Lane's Imperial
200
780

11.95 I3.'0
12.78

.20

.14
2.6,
3.58

15.9
i6.6

81.76 Vil,norio Improved
77.59 Klein Wanzlehener

642 12.05 .11 4.64 r6.8 71.78
348 14.00 14.75 .21 ,8. 79.72
496 13.30 14.32 20.4 70.16 Vilmorin Improved
424 ,z.86 14.05 18.9 74.36 Dippe KlWanzlebeuer

10.93 12.0" .02 3.08 15.1 79.47
945 11.84 12.71 .07 4.62 17.4 73.04

1100 8.35 9.81 II 5.08 15.0 65.40 Klein Wa,,zlebener
700 5.99 6.76 .03 4.7' ".5 58.78 Vi,norin
6o 7.00 8.i8 .04 4.38 12.6 64.92
350 ,6.6o 18.07 22.0 82.13
475 14.36 15.52 .o8 3.70 '9.3 80.04
205 16.05 17.29 3.90 21.3 80.37 Klein Waozlebener

1150 ".45 13.42 .20 3.70 16.3 76.19 Vilmorin Improved
375
975

9.37
9.77

9.95
10.73

.04

.13
2.6,
3.14

,z.6
04.0

78.95
76.64 Klein Wanzlebener (?)

2145 I1.38 12.17 .i6 3.07 15-4 78.90
1115 10.52 11.64 .02 .44. r6., 72.29 (?)

465 13.14 13.74 .09 3.47 17.3 79.42 Vilmorin
225 '4.53 .14 4.05 19.8 78.83 - Klein Wanzlebener
66 9.12 20.34 12.3 84.64 Unknown

1230
187

20.26 1,8,
12.93

.07
iS

4.13
2.52

15.0
15.7

72.09
82.23 Vilmorin Improved

480 12.62 14.38 16.2 88.70 Redtop
340 12.24 13.02 .20 4.98 18.2 71.53 Klein Wanzlebener (?)
475 12.06 13,36 .13 3.31 ,6.8 71.78 Vilmorin
509 11.91 12.51 .21 2.98 15.7 79.61 Klein Wanzlebener
283 11.52 12.05 .o6 4.79 16.9 71.30 Dippe KlWanzlebener
170 11.10 12.12 .03 3.85 i6.o 75.75
'55 12.82 .o8 3.80 16.7 76.75 Lane's Imperial
225 ,,,8 12.42 -'I 3.37 15.9 78.11 Vilmorin

1300 11.97 13.00 .09 3.9' 27.0 76.47 Unknown
iô lb 9.81 11.30 '5.4 73.37
1213 12.91 13.82 .o8 2.90 ,6.8 82.26 Klein Wanzlebener

200 i,.66 12.18 .04 4.18 26.4 74.26
85o '4.43 16.23 .00 2.57 18.9 85.82 Unknown
857 13.76 14.15 .05 3.10 17.3 81.79 Klein Wanzlebener

1880 13.58 14.40 .o6 3.33 ,8.o 80.55
550 13.74 15.28 .o8 '.74 17.0 89.29

1700
930

12.38
14.20 15.36

.o6

.04
3.16
2.8o

,6.r
18.2

80.0,
84.39

340 '5.74 17.61 .04 '.95 19.6 89.84
575 13.09 14.82 .03 2.75 17.6 84.20
68z 10.22 11.30 .08 4.65 ,6.o 70.62 IJippe KlWanzlebener
215 14.23 15.69 .05 2.66 18.4 90.70
875 12.24 13.42 .oS 3.30 16.8 79.88 Klein Wanzlebener

1150 12.67 13.95 .09 3.96 ,8.o 77.50
450 12.16 13.68 oS 4.64 28.4 74.34 Dippe KlWanzlebener
460 11.92 13.42 17.3 77.57
927 14.68 o8.6 78.82 Vilmorin
720 15.07 i6.o .07 5.28 22.4 -71.65 Klein Wanzlebener
875 12.14 13.42 .11 4.67 18.2 73.73
412 14.85 15.57 .07 2.36 18.o 86.o Bulteau Desprez
405 13.12 14.17 .i8 2.25 ,6.6 84.75

1075 11.59 12.55 .x8 4.57 17.3 72.54 Unknown
825 11.23 *2.03 .09. 4.28 '6.4 73.35
305 14.38 15.71 .12 6.07 32.0 71.40 Klein Wanzlebener
250 16.09 18.80 .24 i.86 20.9 89.94
325 19.30 20.56 .r8 3.96 24.7 83.24
255 20.99 22.24 .14 3.12 I 25.5 87.21
830
495

13.08
13.25

14.38
14.62

.1,

.12
3.5'
4.26 19.0

79.88 ...................................
76.94 Vilmorin Improved

475 .88 7.57 .22 5.11 12.9 58.68
86

1010
10.48
11.93

11.34
12,05

.11

.13
4.55
4.52

06.,
'7.7

70.87 Dippe KlWanzlebener
68.07

350 17.69 19.00 .13 2.77 22.9 83.01 Klein Wanzlebener
450 ii 98 13.61 .19 2.8o i6.6 8,98 Ijiiknown
950 10.53 11.33 .17 4.20 15.7 72.16
750 18.48 19.87 .20 '.53 ,i.6 85.08
600 8.98 10.00 .13 2.67 02.8 78.12
375 15.00 15.24 .14 5.92 20.3 71.54 Vilmorin Improved
555 12.63 13.30 16.7 78.40 Klein Wanzlebener
500 ,8.88 29.8o 22.6 87.60 Unknown
250 12.04 12.67 85.80 Klein Wanzlebener
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LOCALITY.

GROWER. ----
0

Post Office and County.
K

Bi. Mw. Albrigh Ashland, Jackson
B2. A. W. Lucas Monmouth, Polk
B3.] D. S. K. Buick Roseburg, Douglas
B4.
135. J. Voorhees Woodhurn, Marion

H. C. Perkins Llewel'yu, Lane

B8.' L. F. Wilson Corvallis, Benton
C. D. Thompson
H. C. Perkins Liewellyn, Lane

B,,. C.D. Thompson ! Corvallis, Benton
B,z. '

B9.
Rio.

CULTIVATION NOTES FOR I89II892.
In Ihefollowing table is given the amount of cultivation which was given to each sample

analyzed so far as reports could be obtained.

J. S. Powell........

C. J. Bishop
C. D. Thompson

K. Scott
Pavey.
N. Crow

B69. J. H. Crow ...........
1170. C. J.- Bishop
87,. W. R. Wise
B72. G. H. Rosebrook
1373.
877. C. J. Bishop
B8i. j. H. Rinck

Edw. Aibright
884.
88. G. H. Baber
B86. J. G. Stephenson
1390. w. E. Smith

5Not reported.

Philoniath, Benton

Milwankie, Clackanias
Yaquina, Benton
Lorane, Lane

Tidewater, Benton
New Bridge, Union
Toledo, Benton

Tidewater, Benton
Buxton, Washington

Ashland, Jackson

Forest Grove, Washingtn
Eugene, Lane
Vale, Malbeur

Tidewater, I3enton
Corvallis, Benton

Cultivation.

bti
13p

May18 Sandy Loam Cultivated twice. Corn 244 14.00
Black Loam Celtivated once; hoed 4 times] Potatoes 623 14.72

hoed once. " 1700 9.81
1140 10.07

"9 Prairie Lo'ni Hoed twice; cultivated six. 920 15.99
Apr. 17 Clay Loam Hoed 3 times: cultivated once 739 17.06

17 600 1 14.96
* Garden cultivation Garden 389 13.46

May i6 Clay Loam Hoed 3 times. Weeds 375 13.28
Apr. 17 Hoed times; cultivated 6. Potatoes1 1200 17.70
May 16 Weeds 335 12.03

lb 250 12.39
330 14.63

i6 216 14.02
i6 208 16.35
i6 312 13.50
12 Sandy Loam Hoed and Cultivated. Beets 384 13.08
12 388 11.36
12 465 11.97
12 594 13.07
20 STand cultivated 4 times. 397 I446
16 Clay Loam 3" Weeds 185 12.86
i6 285 12.51
i6 200 9.73
16 200 13.00
i6 780 Iz.88

642 12.05
* * 348 14.75
5 496 14.32

Apr. ii Shot Land Garden Cultivation. Garden 424 14.05
II 12.00
II * 945 12.71

May 14 Bottom
Clay-New

Hoed ii tinjee. ,
Reasonably good.

Potatoes] 205
375

17.29
9.95

Apr. 23 New Bottom Hoed 3 times. None 975 10.73
May 2 New Clay Reasonably good. "45 12.17

Clay Loam " * 1115 11.64
May I Hoed 3 times. * 465 13.74

Sendy Loam Hoed once. Oats . 225 15.61
Light Loam Cultivated 3 times;hoed twice Wheat 187 12.93
Loam Hoed twice. Timothy 480 1438

340 13.02
Clay Loam Hand cultivated times. Weeds 475 13,36

509 12.51
283 12.05
170 12.12
'55 12.82
225 12.42Apr. 18 Sandy Loam Hoed 3 times; cultivated 3. Potatoes 1213 13.82May 12 Clay Loam Cultivated twice. * 85o 16.23Apr. 27 Dark Loam Cultivated twice; hoed 3. Melons 682 11.3020 Sandy Loam Fair. * 215 15.69May 20

20
Hand cultivated 4 times.
Hoed times.

Beets
Potatoes

875
1150

13.42
'3.95Apr.21 Beets- 450 I3.bi

21 460 13.42May 20
May 8

Cultivated 4 times.
Hoed once. Oats

412
305

15.57
15.71

250 i8.8oCultivated twice. Corn 325 20.56
iS 256 22.24

Apr. 30 * Excellent. Garden 830 14.38May I
'4

New Loam
Sandy Loam

Good.
Hoed 4 tunes.

*
Potatoes 495

350
24.62
19.00

J.). Wilson Voncalla, Douglas

AR. Shipley Oswego, Clackamas

C. L. Gowell Toledo, Benton
B. F. Collins Fir, Washington
B. P. Collins
R. R. Laughlin North Yamhill, Yamhihl

Fir, Washington
Newberg, WashingtonG. W. Mitchell....

I Scappose, ColumbiaJ. C. Johnson
Buxton, WashingtonJ. H. Rinck
Lebanon, LiunJohn Withers
Beaverton, WashingtonJohn Henry

Corvallis, BentonC. P. Thompson

B13.
1314.
1315.
Bi6.
B17.
Bi8.
B19.
1320.
1321.

1324.
1325.
1326.
1327.
B28.
829.
29
B3o.
B;i.
837.

134!.

1344.
1347.
1348.

1351.
852.
B53.
1354.
855.
BBS.
136o.
B68.
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As wIll be seen from the table of analyses there has been a very wide

range of sugar percentages, viz. from 6.77 percent to 22.44 percent, of sugar
in thejuice. Of the 95 analyses made at the Station, 8 fall below 10 percent
of sugar, 76 show over 12 percent, and 37 show over 14 percent.

The average of 69 analyses of beets raised in Willamette valley give an
average weight of a little over i34 lbs. for the beet, while an average of Io
analyses of beets from Southern Oregon and 13.38 percent. sugar with a little
larger beet than the average for Willamette valley.

The question now arises as to how rich a beet must be in saccharine
matter to be valuable for sugar. In general the lowest workable beets
must contain 12 percent sugar. At the present time the typical beet for
sugar manufacture may be said to be one weighing about 600 grams (a little
over one pound), carrying 14 percent sugar with a purity of 80.* When these
data are compared with these set forth in the table, it will be seen that the
showing is a creditable one.

A great many letters written by the growers to the Station show that the
cultivation was not in all cases what could he desired, and the same thing
was also indicated by sonic of the beets received. This seems to be partic-
niarly true concerning the preparation of the ground for many beets were
of an irregular shape as shown in Plate IL which is made from photogtaphs
of beets received at the Station. It will be noticed that these beets are all
"scraggly," showing that the ground was not worked to a sufficient depth.
The beets shown in this plate are poor, and such beets are not easily dis-
posed of for sugar purposes. It should always be borne in mind that beets
which are profitable for the manufacturer are also profitable for the farmer
to raise, and it may well be doubted whether these are not tile only beets that
are profitable to be raised.

In addition to being irregular in shape, which is of itself bad, branching
beets are also usually sun-burned, as they have usually been lifted partially
out of the ground by their own growth. In sonic instances beets were
received at the Station from which it would be necessary to reject fully one
half the beet as unsuitable for sugar manufacture, because allowed to grow
above the ground. One of the worst things to befall a beet crop is growth
above ground.

The best beets for sugar purposes are the long tapering roots without
branching footlets, and if the soil has been properly prepared, and the cul-
tivation has been of the proper kind, beets will always take the tapering form
shown in Plate III., wluch illustrates beets grown in the State during tile
present year.

YIELD AND COST.
From the circular sent out the reader will see that an attempt was made

to ascertain pretty reliable estimates in our own State on these two points,
but the reports received were very meagre, end even those given, in the
case of cost, were incomplete and much too low. It is found necessary,
then, to look elsewhere for this matter. In order to take as near similar
conditions as possible. The few estimates given in the case of yield may be
considered as approximate and reliable so far as an estimate can be reliable
when computed from the results obtained on a small plat of ground.

So far as reports were received they can be seen in the following table:
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Table of Estimated Yield.

5rhe so-called theoretical yield assumes there are 40000 beets to the acre, which in
general holds true for beets weighing less than Soo grams.

IWeight of beet over 800 granis. See previous note.

These results, although meagre, show an excellent average, yet the num-
ber of places from which reports were received render it unwise to draw
any definite conclusion as to an average yield. It may be said with safety,
however, that it will not fall below 15 tons to the acre.

As to the cost of sugar.beet raising the nearest approach to our own
State that can be secured is found in tile sister State of California.
The results given below are condensed statements of growers in this
State, and the figures given are those obtained from actual experience..

1"'A. F. Richardson, two miles from factory, eleven acres: Plowing and
harrowing, $i io; sowing, $6: harrowing and sowing, $3; 4 days' cultivation
first tinie at $2-$8; 23 days' thinning at $I.25-$28.75; 2434 days' thinning
and hoeing at $r.25-$3o.65; days' hoeing at $I.25-$6.25; 9 days' hoeing
at $i.7-$i.m; 7 days' hoeing at $I.75-$12.25; 93/a days' hoeing, second
tinie, at $I.75-$7; fixing plow, $2.50; two knives, $1.50; 4 baskets, $3.50;
topping and loading, 170.05 tons at 8o cents-$136.o4; hauling at 50 cents,
$85; plowing up at 20 cents, $4; total, $508.59; yield, 170.05 tons; value,
$821.81; net profit, $413.22; net profltperacre, $37.56."

These results were obtained in 1889 when the farmers were practically
unacquainted with the most economical methods of cultivation and it is
safe to say that with a little more experience in the methods of working
most of the items would be rendered somewhat lower. These figures are
not theoretical, but are the actual accounts given by growers.

So far as reports were received at the Station all estimates were lower
than those given above, the range being from $11.25 to $24.18, some of
which included harvesting and sonic did not. The cost of the beets raised

*Marysville Aftfteal, Cal.

GROWER. Post Office. County.

'n *.,Scd

4.Se

Edw. Aibright Ashland Jackson I2.O io.i8 3584.0
A. W. Lucas Monniouth Polk 30.0] 27.50 8832.0
D. S. K. Buick Roseburg Douglas 25.0 t 2385.8
H. C. Perkins Llewallyn Lane i8.o 32.50 4386.4
J. Voorhees Woodburn Marion 21.5[ 40.50 6 184,2
J. S. Powell.. Philomath Benton 32.7 15.80 9364.6
W. E. Smith Vale Maiheur 20,0 15.40 7076.0
J. H. Rinck Buxton Washington 17.4] 9.90 5056.4
John Henry Beaverton Washington 5.1 21.10 1287.2
R. Scott Milwaukie Clackamàs 44.2 53.40 9025.6
J. H. Crow Lorane Lane I1.0 9.50 3130.6
C. D. Thompson Corvallis Benton 5.11 21.10 1287.2

Average 20.5] 23.34 5133.3





P!ate W.
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at the College this year, which did not include harvesting, was $42.50 per
acre, but all the work was done by hand at the rate of $1.50 per day and
by student labor, whereas much work could have been done by team had
the College been supplied with all the necessary implements, and this
would have reduced the cost by a considerable amount.

While the figures given by the formers are too low, the cost of raising the
beets at the College was too high. It is, of course, difficult to ascertain the
cost of raising a number of acres from a small plat, but the statement of the
California growers can be taken as approximately correct.

Right in this connection comes the price that can be realized for the
beets if disposed of to a factory. By the kindness of Mr. H. H. Dyer, we
are enable to publish the contract used by the Pacific Coast Sugar Company
which is sirniliar to that used by all others.

Twis AGREaMENT, Between the Pacific Coast Sugar Company, party of the first part,
and party of the second part,
Witnesseth, That br and in consideration of the convenantS hereinafter contained, on the
part of the said party of the first part, the party of the second part agrees and covenants
to and with the said party of the first part, that the said party of the second part shall and
will plant, cultivate, harvest and deliver to the said party of the first part, at their Sngar
Works, near Alvarado, Alameda county California, (unless some other place is designated
In the margin of this contract) during the current planting and harvesting season of iii
Sugar Beets of the seed to be furnished for that purpose by the said party of the first part,
to the extent of acres of land on the Parm occupied by the said party of the
second part in said county; the particular tract to be so cultivated being now selected and
agreed npon between the parties thereto. The party of the second part is to prepare the
soil at the proper time, and without delay to commence the cultivation of said crop of
beets, usingsowingmaehines approved by the parties of the first part, and at the proper
time thin them out, so that as a general rule they will stand not over four inches apart in
the rows. As soon as matured, the said party of the second part is to commence and
proceed with the harvesting and gathering of the crop, and to continue the delivery
thereof, clean and in good condition, and with the tops closely and squarely cut off at the
base of the last or bottom leaves, until the said crop shall be exhausted. The amount to
he delivered shall be im.reased or diminished to meet the requirements of the factory, as
they mao' direct. It being understood and aereed that after the 3mst day of October,
Beets will be received as fast as they can be delivered.

All Beets deliveied under this contract are to be piled in a proper manner under the
direction of the parties of the first part, or their agents, or delivered direct ni the factory
by the party of the second part. And any daniage done said Beets alter they have been
delivered as aforesaid, by the horses, wmbgolls, or from ally other cause, shell be charged
to the party owning the Beets hauled by said teanis, and deducted from the price to be
paid for said Beets under this contract. Should the party of the second part neglect or
refuse to comply with the above conditions, the parties of the first part have the right,
at their option, to cancel this contract. -

Very large Beets, or those grown mostly above groutid, or defective, and unfit to be
manufactured into sugar, will not he received.

The parties of the second part further agree that they will keep their Beets protected
from frdst and son until delivered to the factory, and in the event 01 any earth being
left upon said Beets, the party of the first part shall have the right to deduct the weight
of such earth from the total weight of said Beets.

It is further agreed that the parties of the second part, who contract to raise a majority
of the number of acres of Beets for the parties of the first part, shall have the privilege of
selecting two competent and disinterested men, who shall be acceptable to the parties of
the first part, to superintend the delivery, weighing and piling of all Beets delivered
u,ider this contract, and who shall decide whether or not the said Beets are delivered of
the quality and in the condition contemplated by this contract; and if in their judgmemit
they are not, they are to make a proper deduction, or reject them, as they may think
proper and just. The salaries of these two inca, while thus employed, are to he paid
by the parties of the first part. But if the parties of the second part fail or neglect to
select the two men above mentioned, then the parties of the first part shall make such
selection.In consideration whereof, the said party of the first part agrees to furnish the necessary
Beet seed at cost, which shall not exceed twenty cents per poudd, and which alone oe
employed in raising said crop; the amnount of the cost of said Seed, en,d any advances
made by the parties of the first part on account of Beets raised binder tIns contract with
interest on cash advances at the rate often per cent, per anum, to be deducted from me
price of Beets to he first delivered tinder this contract, until the part; of the flest part is
reimbursed: and to pay thereafter to the party of the second part four dollars (S.00J in
gold coin, or its equivalent, per ton for all such Beets, to be cultivated and dehvereii in
accordance with the terms of this agreement, in thirty days after the last Beets are
delivered.

Witness our hands and seals the lay of iii
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That the farmers of California are pleased with the results, when working

under this contract is shown by the following article taken from the
Watsonville "Pajornian. ""The beet sugar factory is in the field with its
contracts for the campaign of 1892, and several good contracts have
been signed, and the company has the promise of other fine tracts of
land A straight price of $5 per ton is offered, or you can
have a polarization contract with a minimum price of $4 per ton
The beet crop was one of the best payers this year and we hear of nothing
but satisfaction on the part of growers, this is an encouraging fact for the
coming season, and is bound to assure a big acreage for the coming season."

In a letter to this Station Mr. Dyer says:"There can be no reason to
doubt but Oregon can produce beets as rich in sugar as any part of the
world. The result of your tests furnished me go to prove it; if you can
raise one rich beet, you can certainly produce an unlimited quanity by
adopting proper methods of cultivation. Sixteen percent is very good.
By proper care in cultivation, all could have shown as good results or better.
I have just received a box of beets from Coquille that averaged over i per-
ecnt. Parties in many parts of Oregon are looking into the matter
I hope it will not result in "all talk". No state in the Union has more
favorable conditions for conducting the business successfully."

Mr. John Henry, of Beaverton, a gentleman well versed in root growing
writes concerning the work in Oregon as follows:-

* * * * * My opinion is that a problem for the Oregon farmer is how
to grow the roots profitably at the price a factory could afford to pay, say four dollars perton, I beheve it can be done in this way. It should be on land that is now devoted to hay.
grain or other crops of low money yield per acre, while the land must be fertile enough
to yield, the heaviest crop that is consistent with a due percentage of sugar.

The laud must be well drained by nature or art to dry it soon enough in the spring toivork two or three times with a harrow or a cultivator that the weeds may be destroyed
before the seed is sown. Horse labor should be used to the exclusion of hand labor where-
ever practicable, of course: the sowing and digging should be done with horse labor andalso as much as possible of the cultivating.

Topping the roots by hand is a costly job when they are of small sizes but I think it can
he done with sharp hoes before digging at less cost than with knives after digging.

In harvesting the larger crops of carrots the tops arc cut oft with hoes and then the roots
are thrown out with a plow because this is the igost economical way of harvesting them,
and I see no reoson why the sugar beets cannot be treated likewise. If I were growing
sugarbeets on a large scale I would try a mowing niachine for topping and a horse rakebr clearing the ground, then use an adopted one-horse subsoiler for loosening the rootsso that they could be lifted out by hand, Of course the beet grower should have every
required iniplement for quick and effective weeding and thinning. Among theni shouldhe either a wheel or a push hoe for cleaning both sides of the row at the sanie time.

When sugar factories are started in Oregon, I suppose it will be in the grain districts ofthe Willainette valley, and I fear the average grain grower will make a very indiflerent
root grower at the start, and until he learns for himself he should be infornied that profitin sugar beets lie ln the suni of small econoniies; That without good management there
can be no success, and that if he "holds his own'' with the first crop his experience will
niake the future ones profitable. But the one thing that should be most strongly im-pressed on his nund is this; He must weed liii ground with hoes becore sowing the beets.
An example will explain the importance of weeding before seeding. The average cost
of keeping an acre of onions clear of weeds for the season is $35 while I have kept an acreof carrots clear for tie the season for the difference being that the onions are sown early
before there is time or weather for destroying weeds with horse labor whilethe carrots arenot sown till tate in May.

t hesitated to express an oiflnien about the cost of weeding and thinning an acre of
sugar beets for the reason that so much depends on the weather and circumstances.
'i'he result obtained by myself this season on the patch grown for the Station is of littlevalue. On a field of xc or 20 acres, with the ground properly prepared in advance. I could
weed it for at least io per cent, less than on t'he patch referred to. I thiuk, however, thatthe total cost of an acre of beets froni the end of seeding to the beginning of digging canhe kept between $iS and tie. I can of course make no estiniate of the cost per ton ofroots as that will depend on the yield.

* * * '5 5, 5 * * * 5

I firmly believe that the growing of sugar beets can be made profitable in Oregon but to
present facts in a misleading light is hut to delay success.



Perfe Leaf. lk/o 1102i0 gui/ala/a Affected Leaf.
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Concerning the ideas in the above letter we mako 110 comment other

than to say that Mr. Henry's idea of doing all work possible by team is
very correct and machines for such work can he had. It is further ex-
pected that such machinery would be used if beets were raised for sugar
purposes in the state.

ENEMIES.
It is not proposed to discuss this subject to any great extent in this

Bulletin since it belongs to the entomologist's work, consequently for a
further discussion of these pests than is given here the reader is referred to
the publication of the entomologist of this Station. It will only be proper,
then, to call attention in a very brief way to those pests reported by the
farmers.

There were but few pests reported as troubling the sugar beet. Tile
most to be feared is perhaps, Monxia gutlulala, as reported by Prof. F. I.
Washburn and described by him in Bulletin No. 14, of this Station.

There was also sent to this Station and referred to Prof. Washburn
another insect which was said to be troubling the beets raised in Clackanias
county. This pest known as the "flea-beetle"---Phylolrela deciftiens (Horn
belonging to the family Hallicidae is about inch long, and of a black
color. With other members of the same family, it has the femrers of the
hind pair of legs strongly developed, and when alarmed jumps with so
much alacrity that it is difficult to catch them, hence the popular name of
the family.

They are found on radishes, turnips, potato vines etc. It is not likely
that they are a serious enemy of the sugar beet. Should they become so,
the treatment recommended for IJfonoxia guttulala would apply equally
well to theni.

The "cut worms" were also reported to have caused considerably
damage to the beet in Central Oregon. In fact, they were reported as
having in sonic instances destroyed the entire crop.

Gophers also caused some trouble in Benton coun and are said to have
shown a decided preference for the sugar beets.

Summary and Conclusions.

The subject under discussion is one of the highest importance to Oregomi
at this time, and one which deserves the most careful consideration from all
interested in the welfare of the State. The investigations ha:ve progressed
far enough to indicate that we have sections in tile State naturally adapted

'to the culture of the sugar beet, and in general this is out of the area
indicated by shading on the map given on page -.

No other one industry would add so much to the welfare of the State as
this, and without bringing injury to the present lines of production.
Indeed, the experience in Europe teaches that beet culture adds nmuchi to
the wealth of such portions as are engaged in the industry. Concerning
tile same thing Mr. E. H. Dyer says that at Alvarado, Cal,, where a sugar
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factory is located, land will rent, cash in advance, for sufficient to pey
interest and taxes on land worth $350 per acre.

If the farmers undertake beet raising the crop should be one of rotation,
and could be grown instead of allowing the ground to he idle in summer
fallow. It has been found in liurope that it is much more profitable as
well as better for the land to raise a crop of beets than to allow the ground
to lie fallow. Instead of substituting beets for some other crop as sug-
gested by Mr. Henry, the farmer should not allow it to supplant any, but
make it suppleniental to the present available crops. No farmer should
think of giving up cereals or potatoes for beets; but he can by proper cul-
ture devote one-fifth of his land to beet culture and raise as much from the
remainder as though none of the land was occupied.by beets.

A very large amount of beets must be furnished to keep a factory sup-
plied. The quality must be good and they must be furnished at a price a
factory can afford to pay. A successful plant should have at least 50,000
tons of beets containing 12 per cent, sugar, and for such the factory should
pay $4 per ton, delivered at the factory, and can pay an additional price for
each per cent, over twelve. Beets cannot be raised successively on any
soil, and it would require at least 7000 acres of beets for a rotation. This
must be near enough to a factory so that the profit would not be eaten up
in transportation to the factory.

The main question now is, given a climate and soil adapted to the growth
of sugar beets, can and will the farmers raise the beets in such quantities
that they can sell the beets with a reasonable profit for themselves) to a
factory at a pnce it can afford to pay? This must be settled once for all,
for if the farmers lose money they will surely cause the failure of the
factory, and it would have to close its doors for want of material. This is
the unsolved problem for Oregon, and the one that must be solved before
capital can be interested sufficiently to build sugar factories. To be sure,
as has been suggested, we should move cautiously, hut this does not neces-
sarily mean slowly. By concerted action of the farmers many questions
can be answered in a year or two, which would require years under the
present slow method, and the State would the sooner reap the benefit of the
sugar bounty. Here is the opportunity for all farmers' organizations and
agricultural societies unite and solve the problem in a business way. In
all efforts along this line this Station stands ready to aid the farmers in
whatever way it may be able. A sugar plant involves a large aniount of
capital and cannot be interested by guesswork. All reports must be based
upon actual results, and it is hoped that many will signify their willingness
to aid in solving this probleia for the State.

Experiments For 1892

It is proposed to extend these experiments this year with a view of
obtaining more definite facts concerning production and cost, and we wish
to enlist such farmers as will carry out directions carefully and continue to
the end, reporting at the end of the season the actual facts, giving in all
cases correct answers to the list of questions furnished. Directions for
cultivation will he furnished as well as a limited amount of seed to those
who will signify their intention and desire to co-operate with the Station in
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this work. The seed furnished will be sufficient to sow a Small portion
of an acre, and it will be of the best imported varieties. The
Station will pay express charges on all beets sent in for analysis by any
person who shall before May i st notify the Chemist of his intention to
join in the work, and faithfully report.

That there may be 110 misunderstanding as to the report, it is given
below.

Report of Sugar Beet Experiments.
iName 2.County 3.Post office
4.Var ety
5.Date of planting
6.Date of harvesting
7Character of soil
8.Amount of cultivation
9.Weather

10.Amount of land used
ir.mount of seed used
12.Distance between rows
13.Distance between beets in row
14.Length of row gathered
15.Number of beets in ifathered row
i6 Weight of beets
17.Yield per acre
i8.Actual cost of crop
19.At what price per ton could you afford to raise beets in quantity?
20.Were beets troubled by any insect or other pest?
21.Remarks

NOTESAnswer all questions; under cultivation give full data; for calcu-
lating yield use following method which is that used by Dr. Wiley for mak-
ing his calculations.

"When the beets seem to be niature select an average row" and gather
every plant along a distance which should vary as follows, according to
width between rows;

From rows i6 inches apart gather 75 feet
i8 '' '' '' 66
20 '' '' 59.8
22 '' '' 54i4'
24 50

The number of beets growing in the row, of the length above mentioned,
must be counted. The tops are then to be removed, the beets carefully
washed free of all dirt, wiped and weighed. When the row is not long
enough to meet the conditions, take enough froni the adjacent row to make
up the required length. The number of beets harvested multiplied by
435.6 will give the total number per acre. The total weight of beets
harvested multiplied by 435.6 will give the yield per acre

Citizens of Oregon raising beets from seed obtained elsewhere are also
requested to send samples for analysis, and to report according to the above
form. If there are several samples from different varieties of seed a report
should be sent with each. Extra blanks will be sent upon application.
No beets will be analyzed unless the cultivation, yield and cost per acre are
given. Address all communications and samples to

C. W. SHAW, Chemist Exp't Station,
Corvallis, Oregon.



Sugar Beet Experiments of 1890.
As stated in the previous paper, experiments were carried on during the

season of 1890 with the fugar beet, and as no bulletin setting forth the
results has been published the analyses, etc., are given in the following pages.

It is but fair to state that these experiments were commenced under the
direction of Prof. P. H. Irish, formerly chemist of the Station, and the
analyses given under the date of 1890 were made by him. The writer, then,
waives all responsibility for the work previous to 1891, and only the bare
facts as shown by the memoranda in the possession o the Station so far asthey could be collated.

At the beginning of the season, beet seed was obtained from E. H. Dyer,
Alvarado, Cal., and the Department of Agriculture at Washington, which
was sent to a number of persons who had previously consented to raise the
beets in co-operation with the Station. Instructions for cultivation were
sent with each package of beet seed and the farmers were urged to follow
the instructions as closely as possible. The results obtained, as shown by
the beets that were sent to the Station for analysis, showed that in many
instances the directions were not carefully followed, yet they were quite
encouraging considering the circumstances under which the beets were
grown.

Too much reliance cannot be placed upon the fignres as this was the
first attempt to raise beets and they were often found too large. A com-
plete analysis of the beets was not made owing to a lack of working force
at the Station, and the large amount of other work that was crowding.

In only a few cases was the weight of the beat recorded, or at least the
present chemist was unable to find any data except for the few cases men-
tioned in the following

TABLE.

NAME OF GROWER. County.

r.G. W. Mitchell
2. A. R. Shipley
3.Geo. Rogers
4.H. C. Perkins
5Clark Walters
6.W. C: Cusick
7.Wm. Brazieton

APPENDIX.

Washington
Washington
Polk
Lane
IJmatilla
Union
Benton

1107 I1.00 Clay Loam
2305 10.05
940 11.50 Clay Loam
595 8.50 Beaverdani
501 11.75
5T2 12.05 Alkali
289 F i6.00 Tideland

Average 749.+F ".77

a

: 0 Soil.0
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ANALYSES AND CULTIVATION NOTES FOR 1890.
The following is a table showing in brief/he particulars, so far as could be ascertained, of the

examination made in 1890.

.0.0 o 0 a ii
IC p

.2 NAME OF GROWER.
.0

County. 'a b.,l4

0.0 CUPURE NOTES.

°°oE
4)

0
'2

4) 0
0 .

4) 4)
1., a

560 M
4) 1&2: P. H. Irish Eenton 8.41 19,45

,-0,_, 1-, 54.
55.
6r.

E. T. Hatch,.
A. W. Lucas
Geo. Rogers

'Polk 13.75
11.75
11.50

49.45
17.12

Planted May . Horse cultivated 4 times; by hand ; weeded 3 times.
Horse cul. twice; hand twice; weeded twice. Troubled by gophers.
Planted May ; clay loam. Hand cultivated 3 times; weeded twice,

4)* ) 6. J. Voorhees
Carl Ilefiman

Marion
Douglas

13.75
11.35

21.31
19.22

Hand cultivated 3 times; weeded twice.
Planted April ': weeded twice.

4)4)33 59.
ôo.
62.

Geo. Mitchell
A. 16. Shipley
H. C. Perkins

Washington

Lane

44.00
10.50

46.48 Horse cult, twice; hand cult. 4 times. Clay loam Soil. Planted May 45.
Horse cul. ; hand I; weeded i' sandy loam, strongly tinged with Iron.
Hand cultivated twice; weeded 3 times. Beaverdam soil,

p
.2 . a p 63.

64.
Clark Walters
Wm. Cusick

Umatilla
Union 42.05

11.75
20,07

Hand cultivated 3 times; weeded once. Planted April 16,
Hand cultivated 3 times. Alkali soil.

6. Wno. Cusick 13.90 21,30 Hand cultivated 3 times.
4)332 Well. Br'az.elton Benton ,6.00 23.18

2)4) 67.
68.

Wa1ter & Rawson
R. W. Scott

Wasco 8.40
Clacleamas 11.30

45.90
18.51

Hand cultivated 3 times: weeded once,
Horse cultivated once; hand cultivated 3 times.

Ca 2)
.

69.
70.

J.T{.Steward'
W. E. Smith

5.50
Malheur 11.40 17.17

11.23
Hand cul. 4 times; horse cul. 4. Insects troubled them. Planted May 4.

. .0 a
. .2 71. Thos. Daniels Clackamas Ii.66 20.19 Hand cultivated 4 times; weeded 4 tunes.

72. J. C, Skelton Malheur 9.85p.018
74. John Henry Washington 8.o 16.87 Planted May 8. Beaverdam.
7. John Henry

'W. G. Day Lane
11.15
10.15

18.75
46.73

Planted May 8. Loam.
Planted May i. Sandy loam soil.

76. Edw. Albriglit.. Jackson 40.50 21.04 Planted Mar. a8. Granite soil, manured. 5 Both planted 14 inches apart.
1061

o .. p
5, CI a

77.
78.
81.

Edw. Albright
C. P. Fullerton Benton 11.25

42.65

14.40
,8.6o
19.08

Planted Mar. oS. Alluvial soil. 1 and irrigated 3 or 4 times,

- 56
I) 0a

2

82.
80.
72.
7.

Boyd -Hamilton
J. C. Skelton
C. P. Fullerton

Linn
Malheur
Benton

9.75 ,o.16
9.85
9.35 15.72

42.25 47.92
Cultivated b' horse 3 times; by hand 2 times,
Irrigated 3 times. Cultivated by horse 3 times. Beaverdam soil.

4) + C
E Mean 11.11 18.15
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The seulon was particularly dry and a number to whom seed was sent
reported that the dry weather had ruined the beets. In nearly all cases
weather was reported as very dry, even when the beets were sown, hence it
will be seen that the beets were not grown under the best conditions. Be-
low is given a few quotations from letters from persons who grew the beets.

In relation to No. 70 Mr. Smith says: "The seed was planted on May
24, in rows about 20 rods long and 20 inches apartfurrows made with
shovel plow between rows for irrigation. Seed came up fairly well, and
grew first-rate during the season. Irrigated and hoed them as they seemed
to need it. Soil, a part sandy loam, and a part a strong alkali, baking very
hard after being wet. You will notice that some of the speciniens have
blotches on them similar to scab on potatoes, indeed, potatoes growing
alongside, of beets are very scabby."

Of No. 64, Mr. Cusick writes: "The one marked 'A' was grown on alkali
soil; soil so strongly impregnated that last season I could raise no potatoes
thereon. This season alongside of them wheat was grown and a large
growth of straw was produced, but the grain was of a poor quality
Neither sample was irrigated nor manured, but both on good soil, barring
the alkali in one."

Mr. C. P. Heald, of Hood River, wrote as follows under date of August
28:"The cut worms have destroyed every plant in one patch of the beets,
and there are but a few weak plants left in the other bed which were over-
looked by the cut worms, for the reason, I suppose, that they were so
small. The ground was literally alive with the pests, and I could make no
headway against them."

The above experiment can only be considered as prelinunary, yet all
things considered they are sufficiently encouraging to warrant further
experiment. It will be seen from the preceeding page that the conditions
were more favorable in 1891 and these as well as the fact those co-operating
knowing better what was desired of them made a better showing in all
ways. It will be seen that in the experiment of 1889-90 there were very few
beets showing a paying quantity of sugar, whereas nearly all the beets of
2890-91 show a workable amount. This fact is very significant when it is
remembered that Oregon is yet comparatively unacquainted with the best
methods of treating the beet.

In this connection let us use the words of Mr. E. H. Dyer, taken from a
circular sent in 1885 to the members of Congress. In relation to
establishining the industry in California, he says:"One of the greatest
obstacles we had to contend with, was to induce the farmers of California
to cultivate beets in a manner to be profitable to manufacture into sugar.
we had to convince them that beets raised properly for sugar were not
exhaustive to the soil, We have, at this time overcome most of tile farm-.
ers prejudices, and now have no difficulty in obtaining an abundant supply
of beets, cultivated properly for sugar. Our farmers have ascertained by
actual experience, that beets are very desirable to rotate with other crops;
cereals raised on land planted to beets the preceeding year give large
returns."


